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INTRODUCTION TO THE PROCESS
The Focusing Downtown on People, Chicago Street – Lifestyle Enhancement Plan
corridor improvement planning project has been an opportunity to engage stakeholders
throughout the City and work towards a vision that meets the wants and needs of
our community. Nonprofit leaders, residents, City staff, members of local boards and
commissions, and others collaborated to identify opportunities for improving the US12 corridor from Clay Street on the west side of downtown to Sprague Street on the
east. The result is a group of compelling images, potential projects, and budgets that
will help direct our efforts to create a more walkable, vibrant, interactive, and safe
corridor. These projects can support and encourage even greater improvements to the
downtown by ensuring our public places are well-designed with the needs of diverse
users in mind.
Planning for corridor improvements is another step towards revitalizing downtown
and improving the quality of life in Coldwater. It offers a comprehensive and phased
approach to accommodate pedestrians, vehicles, businesses, cyclists, residents, and
the spaces they occupy. It builds on previous work such as the reconstruction of three
downtown public parking lots, the renovation of the downtown 4 Corners Park, the Lofts
at Milnes Plaza, the Kerr Bldg. redevelopment, offering façade improvement rebates to
hosting the many downtown events including Apple Fest, Strawberry Fest and Hops
on Monroe beer garden all of which are projects carried out by the City, Downtown
Development Authority (DDA) and private developers. Moving forward with corridor
improvement planning demonstrates a continued commitment to the betterment of
the downtown district and surrounding community.
The City would like to express gratitude for the participation of each member of our
corridor improvement planning steering committee. Their insight, ideas, collaboration,
and time were invaluable to creating the vision presented in this report. Their names
are listed below:
Lisa Miller
Audrey Tappenden
Keith Baker
Travis Machan
Randall Hazelbaker
Dean Walrack
Aloha Miller
Todd Mistor
Jeff Budd
Emily Rissman

Michael Caywood
Courtney Dirschell
Julie Santure
Shana Grife
Julie Slusher
Ruby Harpst
Jennifer Henry
Sarah Zimmer
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Consultant Team
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Welcome to the results of the first phase of the planning process to develop a clear investment strategy for
improvements to Downtown Coldwater. This first phase was largely focused on Chicago Street. The City of
Coldwater and the Coldwater DDA engaged Intersect Studio and Hurley Stewart Engineers to facilitate a planning
process to identify opportunities for improvements to Chicago Street. The goal is to enhance the daily experience
of living in Coldwater with strategic investment improvements which balance the needs of people in vehicles, on
bikes, on foot and those wishing to simply take a stroll or enjoy an outdoor social experience in the downtown.
The latter of which is definitely lacking today. The area of focus is the public realm of the “right-of-way” (area
from building facade to building facade downtown). The study examined the area from Clay Street on the West
to Sprague Street on the East, with the few blocks in the most urban area of downtown as the key area for
investigations.
This report begins to identify a vision for how downtown might transform, both physically and from a perspective
of providing an amazing experience for those who live, work and play in the “Downtown District”. There is much
work to be done and a significant dedication to making downtown Coldwater a premier destination for residents
and visitors alike, lies ahead. Transforming requires great clarity of vision and all community group assets working
together to help make it happen, one day at a time. The City is in the driver’s seat to help direct what is possible in
the public owned lands of Coldwater. The City will need to lead some efforts and will simply need to work hard to
get out of the way of others. Planning is a long vision. It requires patience and a dream about tomorrow. It is not a
destination as much as it is a way of doing business every day. As tasks are accomplished, new items need to be
brought to the forefront for action. An ongoing action plan of sometimes very small implementations is the key. A
big splash project may be needed to jump start the investments to follow, but it is the little wins accomplished by
many many people that will help the community of Coldwater discover an amazing future ahead.
Before we dig into the details and vision, let’s consider a bit of context for what we are up against. Before the
invention of the automobile, which now permits people to go anywhere, our downtowns were each unique places
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PROCESS & AREA OF STUDY

for all types of transactions, shopping and culture within our communities. They were the place to see
and be seen. They were the place to connect with others and build lasting relationships. They were
social districts with a broad range of opportunity. Downtown was also a neighborhood of residents,
not just a place of business. It provided everything one might need for their daily life without requiring
a car trip to a store at the edge of town. Coldwater has a rich array of festivals and community events
which bring life to downtown for brief periods of time throughout the year. How might improvements
bring energy and activity to downtown on a daily basis?
How can we enhance Coldwater to be a unique place which people want to further invest, live and
work in. How can we draw people from other places to experience a rich social place full of life and
culture? What special things can elevate Coldwater? How can we retain and recruit the people you
want to be part of your community? Downtown is a stage, what do you want to perform on it? What
will make it an awesome place for all of you to live there every day throughout all of your life phases.
You can answer these with action, but you must work together as a united team. Not one person
should expect to get exactly what they want. But true success will be reached when each person feels
a sense of belonging and happiness.

MEETING SCHEDULE:

WALKING AUDIT

DEC. 2020: Walking Audit
FEB. 2021: Workshop
JUNE 2021: Plan Draft Review
JUNE 2021: MDOT Review
SEP. 2021: Final Review
N

With the end in mind, this study reviewed what is existing today and what needs to be created
physically in order to support the community dreams. When we drive down the same streets
everyday, we begin to block out the reality of what exists. We suggest everyone should walk the
entire downtown and think about what you see and, almost more importantly, what you feel. Identify
those things that make you happy and fight to keep them. Figure out what is keeping you from loving
it and change them or add them. This report is intended to help each of you to dream about what is
possible, to negotiate how you will work together to make it happen and to provide a bit of structure
of what you might do next. We are here to support you and we are excited to see the transformations
begin, this year!

ZOOM WORKSHOP
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THIS IS COLDWATER: TODAY!
WITH THOUGHTS ABOUT TOMORROW:

Awe s o m e thi ng s are Hap p e ni ng i n C o ld wate r !

The historic pride in design of Coldwater
is second to none. Continue this pride in
all you implement!
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Bravo...Well Done!

The following pages highlight the
existing conditions along Chicago
Street downtown.
Provided are opinions of things that
are working well & those which
could be enhanced when improvements are made.

UPDATE ZONING
TO PREVENT THIS

YES = STOREFRONTS, AWNINGS, PEDESTRIAN SCALED
NO = BLANK WALKS, SMALL WINDOWS, SIGNAGE BAD CHARACTER

Love ly ! Ad d t he En ha ncement s for Pe op le & G re at Succe ss will follow.

B e a ut if ul C h a r a c te r + G re at Fo r m

Too much pavement, too few people. A Fanastic stage set waiting to be activated: Landscape, dining,
seating = create the social place people desire to gather in.
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Downtown should focus on pedestrian scaled amenities, including: Walkways,
Driveways & Signage. Large Highway signs are not ideal for downtown.

Streets ideally should have edges with sidewalks, street trees & buildings that
contribute to the quality of the downtown place.
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Areas of Chicago Street do not acommodate pedestrians. Wide streets promote speeding.

Poor Sidewalk Conditions

Aged Concrete Brick.
Recommend Clay Brick Pavers

B reaking al l of th e Ur ban Ru le s

S p e e d in g C a r He ave n - Re d uce Pave m e nt W id t h

AWESOME!

LACKING A
PLACE FOR
PEOPLE TO
GATHER
NO BLANK
WALLS

NO BLANK
WALLS

UNNECCESARY VEHICLE LANES

Go o d P l aces Ero de if they are Not C u r ate d: Mai ntai n & Manag e

Mis s e d Op o r t un it y : Th e B e a ut y Q ue e n We a r in g B ur l a p : Th is most
im p o r t a nt p ie ce of a rc h ite c t ure d e s e r ve s a n e q ua l ly im p re s s ive
fo re co ur t / p ia z z a .
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WHICH OF THESE DOES
ZONING PROMOTE?
WHICH DO YOU DESIRE?

BUILDING INFILL
OPPORTUNITY

M i s s i ng “Te eth”, B a d Fo r m & No St re et s c a p e

NO BLANK
WALLS

D isco nnected + Uns afe Pe de s tr i ans
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C o o l B uil d in g , L a c k in g Ur b a n St re et s c a p e E l e m e nt s + B a d Ha bi ts

FEEDBACK FROM MEETING 1

TRIP ADVISOR ACTIVITY

VISION STATEMENTS:
What we hope residents & visitors will say about the downtown
once updated:

‘...strolling along the shaded streets, shopping and enjoying
people watching... more to explore.”
“...fell in love with the old buildings...”
“...we got to meet other people...”
“...within walking distance...”
“...immersed in their vibrant and exciting community...”

ACTIVITIES MENTIONED :
Shady Streets
Shopping
People-watching
Outdoor Dining
Public Parks
History Features + Tour
Art + Sculpture
Water Feature
Electric Car Power
Overnight Stays
Outdoor Exhibits
Flowers & Greenery

Ice Cream Shop
Concerts + Shows
Tibbits Opera House
Local Events + Art
Music + Dancing
24 Hour Activities
Doughnut Shop
Brunch / Breakfast
Planetarium + Museums
Retail Shopping
Farmer’s Market
Benches

“...downtown continued to feature local...”
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FEEDBACK FROM MEETING 1

MEMORABLE CITY EXPERIENCE ACTIVITY
A great way to imagine what Coldwater can be like
is to study other towns you love.
Residents, Community leaders & Business Owners
provided these towns as places they love.

ACTIVITIES MENTIONED :
Marshall, Michigan
Holland, Michigan

Kalamazoo, Michigan

Chelsea, Michigan

Saugatuck, Michigan

Charlevoix, Michigan
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Ann Arbor, Michigan

Traverse City, Michigan

Franklin, TN

Historic Markers + Wayfinding
Landscape + Greenery
Tree Canopy
Storefront Variety + Activation
Pedestrian Signage
Walkability
Public Art + Sculpture
Activities for all Ages
Outdoor Furniture
Hammocks + Lounge
“Neighborhood” Feel
Music
Lighting
Outdoor Markets
Local-Focused Events
Water Access + Engagement
The next page provides the Guiding Principles to
lead Coldwater into the future.
Goals and Success Statements begin to shape the
Action Item List of what needs to happen to bring
the vision to life.

DOWNTOWN DISTRICT VISION

Fix The Lack of People Problem!

GUIDING PRINCIPALS :

GOALS + AVENUES TO SUCCESS :

CREATE A DESINATION
A Place that attracts a diverse range of People!

CAPITALIZE ON CHARACTER :
The Fundamentals of Good Urban Planning + Design exist, and
can be maximized with City Investments = Drive Private Investment

CONCEPT OF WHAT WE’RE AFTER

INVESTMENT IN THE PLACE = MORE PEOPLE
Invest in activities that people want to do daily: Eat, shop,
socialize, play, work, live
ENHANCE + CELEBRATE THE COLDWATER LIFESTYLE
Create a sense of hospitality that makes Coldwater great for
locals. If it is awesome, visitors will come!

design for automotive traffic to be uncomfortable

A Place
to go TO
not through

SPECIFIC ACTION ITEMS

PROVIDE OPPORTUNITY FOR ACTIVITY
Create the place which supports people doing Many Things
Add Public Play elements + Fun (Art, Human touches...)
Produce and Manage Activities
CLARITY OF LOCATION + PLACE
Establish Coldwater as a destination for daily Lifestyle
Pedestrian-focused, Clear wayfinding signage
Gateway + threshold elements
Reinforce Place
CREATE SAFE + COMFORTABLE DOWNTOWN FOR PEOPLE
Highly walkable and Interconnected
Appropriate scale of urban spaces
Balance people + cars
Use of natural elements (trees + landscaping) to connect,
shade, shelter + buffer, delight
UNIFIED TEAM
City, DDA, Community Organizations, Resident Experts, Etc...
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OPPORTUNITY MAP
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N

Diagram NTS
KEY :
Pedestrian Residential
Connection
Pedestrian Identity Nodes
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1/4 Mile Pedestrian Shed

Gateway Element
Park / Green Space
Pedestrian Vehicle
Balance Zone

P

Public Parking
Missing / Poor
Streetwall

ACTIVITIES FOR PEOPOLE IN PUBLIC REALM

destination is the journey

PEDESTRIAN

Walking from here to get there

STROLLER

Leisurely walking to observe for
enjoyment

SHOPPER

Engaged with Storefronts and displays

DINER

Eating/Drinking in activated
atmosphere, separated from walk.

OBSERVER

For Social or Solo interaction. Flexible
engagement with others.
People watchIng

SOCIAL + PLACE-BASED
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BUILDING BLOCKS OF URBAN DESIGN
PRACTICES FOR SUCCESS
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BUILDING BLOCKS OF URBAN DESIGN

1

NO BLANK WALLS
Glass
Display Windows
Murals
Architectural Character
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BUILDING BLOCKS OF URBAN DESIGN

2
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BUILDINGS THAT CONTRIBUTE

Beauty, Glass (Visibility)

Storefront Display Zone : Support + encourage this!
Residential Above : Eyes on the street
Street Wall vs Monumental Landmarks

Downtown Coldwater

BUILDING BLOCKS OF URBAN DESIGN

3

PLACE = ACTIVITIES FOR PEOPLE
Create Places for Activities
Manage + Curate Activities : Always something to do
Foster a Fun Experience
Power of 10
Gather People! Design for Social Interaction
Public Play
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BUILDING BLOCKS OF URBAN DESIGN

4
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“PEDESTRIAN” CONNECTION

Support + Link

Shopping Circuit : Connect + Link the Experience
Places for Rest, Destinations
Feel Safe
Shade, No Snow, Clean + Lighting
Accessible
Plenty of Things for Interesting the Eyes
Slow the Vehicles

Downtown Coldwater

BUILDING BLOCKS OF URBAN DESIGN

5

HOSPITALITY + COMFORT
Clean, Safe, Accessible
Welcoming : Alive + Entertaining
Public Restrooms
Concierge, Directions
Managed like a Business

Brand / Identity:
The Brand is the story people are telling themselves about Coldwater. The brand is how
you make people feel when they visit downtown. Whether they are a resident or a visitor,
how do you want them to feel?
The Brand: What makes Coldwater unique and why does this matter?
The Experience: What is the downtown experience we will create?
The Investment: What do we need to change to achieve the brand and the experience?
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BUILDING BLOCKS OF URBAN DESIGN

6
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BEAUTY
Buildings
Landscape
Hardscape
Art + Sculpture
Branding
Decorations, Seasonal
Signage = Public Art

Downtown Coldwater

BUILDING BLOCKS OF URBAN DESIGN

HOLLAND MI EXAMPLE

LAYERED LANDSCAPE AT
ENTRY TO PARKING
STREET TREES

CHANGE OF PAVEMENT AT
SIDEWALK

MASONRY LOW WALLS
SCREENING PARKING
SECONDARY STREET

STREET TREES
PEDESTRIAN LIGHTING

DOWNTOWN “BACK”
FACADES ACTIVATED
PUBLIC RESTROOMS
MASONRY LOW WALLS
SCREENING PUBLIC
PARKING

SECONDARY STREET

RAISED BED FOR
LANDSCAPING
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BUILDING BLOCKS OF URBAN DESIGN
URBAN STOREFRONTS
Pedestrian signage
Big display windows
Awnings & overhangs for scale

SEASONAL COLOR

RAISED BEDS

LARGE CANOPY STREET TREES
Shelter & visibility
RAISED PLANTER BEDS FOR LANDSCAPE
OUTDOOR CAFE
Colorful Umbrellas

E

V
EGE A
COLL

GREEN SPACE/ PUBLIC PARK

PLACES FOR ENGAGEMENT & ACTIVITIES
Arterial street activation
CHANGE IN PAVEMENT COLOR
At pedestrian crosswalks

E. 8TH STREET

PROTECTION BOLLARDS
To define walk & street edge

ONE WAY

OUTDOOR FIREPLACE
For night and colder season
engagement & activity
LOW WALLS
For protection & separation of street
and walk
ANGLED PARKING
Providing buffer for
pedestrians from street
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FIREPLACE + LOW WALLS

BUILDING BLOCKS OF URBAN DESIGN
‘Project for Public Spaces’ has many good resources to use as a guide
for creating great places. One of their concepts is the Power of 10+. The
more things a place has to offer, the more attractive it is for people to visit,
revisit, and live within every day.
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DOWNTOWN DISTRIC PLACE PLAN
ANALYSIS + RECOMMENDATION
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PLACE MAKING
The following pages begin to examine the downtown Coldwater Circulation Plan
holistically (beyond Chicago Street).
A few Goals:
• Connect the pedestrian network throughout downtown
• Create a shopping / strolling loop within downtown.
• Develop a ‘Park 1x & walk’ strategy
• Remove truck service / delivery vehicles from pedestrian areas
• Create service zones at the edge of the core
• Reduce drive aisle width
• Add landscaping & screening to parking lots to enhance beauty of Coldwater
• Reduce the feeling of large parking lots at the core of downtown. Infill buildings & add
amenities. Short walks to parking are very acceptable if the walking environment is
beautiful. Maximize on-street parking.
• Maximize urban squares, alleys & streetscapes as places for social gathering.
These are the spaces that community has in common.
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CIRCULATION PLANNING : TRUCK

LL

JEFFERSON

SHA

P

HUDSON

MA R

MONROE

HETT
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CLAY

PIERSON

P

P

WEST CHICAGO
KEY :
Truck/Service Delivery Route
Primary Pedestrian Route
Secondary Pedestrian Route

P

P

P

Tertiary Pedestrian Route
Potential Pedal Cart Path
Infill Opportunity
Storefront-focused Building
Woonerf Street Place
Public / Green Space
Gateway

Diagram NTS

N
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CIRCULATION PLANNING : PEDESTRIAN

POTENTIAL PEDAL CART HUB & PUBLIC / GREENSPACE

JEFFERSON

LL

HUDSON

SHA

MA R

MONROE

HETT
HANC

CLAY

PIERSON

WEST CHICAGO
KEY :
Truck/Service Delivery Route
Primary Pedestrian Route
Secondary Pedestrian Route
Tertiary Pedestrian Route
Potential Pedal Cart Path
Infill Opportunity
Storefront-focused Building
Woonerf Street Place
Public / Green Space
Diagram NTS

N

Gateway
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CIRCULATION PLANNING : COMPILED

POTENTIAL PEDAL CART HUB & PUBLIC / GREENSPACE

LL

JEFFERSON

SHA

HUDSON

MA R

MONROE

HETT
HANC

CLAY

PIERSON

P

P

P

WEST CHICAGO
KEY :
Truck/Service Delivery Route
Primary Pedestrian Route
Secondary Pedestrian Route

P

P

P

Tertiary Pedestrian Route
Potential Pedal Cart Path
Infill Opportunity
Existing Retail
Woonerf Street
Green space
Gateway

Diagram NTS

N
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WEST CHICAGO STREET PLAN
PRELIMINARY CONCEPT
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•

MARKER FOR “DOWNTOWN DISTRICT”

PLANS - WEST END

5’ BIKE LANES, BOTH SIDES
OF STREET

•

GATE

WAY

RIGHT TURN IN /
OUT ONLY

REDO STREETSCAPE TO INCLUDE: STREET TREES, FUN
PAVEMENTS, SEATING, DINING, GREAT PED. SIGNAGE,
LIGHTING, POWERFUL CROSSWALKS
REDUCE DRIVEWAYS ONTO CHICAGO WHERE POSSIBLE

LOCATION PLAN
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ROAD DIET FROM 4 LANES
TO 2 WITH TURN LANE (ADD
MEDIAN WHERE TURN LANE
NOT REQUIRED)

PROPOSED CURB
CUT REMOVAL
CREATION OF CURB FOR
PARALLEL PARKING.
ADD PARALLEL PARKING
WHEREVER POSSIBLE

STRIPED TO PRESERVE
DRIVE ACCESS
N

RIGHT TURN IN /
OUT ONLY

0’

20’

40’

80’

PLANS - DOWNTOWN FOCUS AREA

CURBLESS
WOONERF
SHARED STREET
TIBBITS
OPERA HOUSE

DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITY

PEAR

L ST

N

LOCATION PLAN

CURBLESS
WOONERF
SHARED STREET

TIBBITS OPERA HOUSE
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•

PLANS - CENTER DOWNTOWN CORE
RIGHT TURN IN / OUT ONLY

•

REDO STREETSCAPE TO INCLUDE: STREET TREES, FUN
PAVEMENTS, SEATING, DINING, GREAT PED. SIGNAGE,
LIGHTING, POWERFUL CROSSWALKS
REDUCE DRIVEWAYS ONTO CHICAGO WHERE POSSIBLE

VISION ‘A’

VISION ‘B’

FOUR
CORNERS PARK
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MONROE STREET WOONERF
N

LOCATION PLAN

HANCHETT WOONERF PIAZZA: THE OPPORTUNITY FOR A GRAND PUBLIC SPACE
EXISTS IN FRONT OF TIBBIT’S THEATER: A SLOW PACE AREA FOR CELEBRATIONS.
A WOONERF IS A STREET DESIGNED SO THAT VEHICLES, WHILE PERMITTED TO
USE THE STREET WHEN A FESTIVAL IS NOT ACTIVE, FEEL THAT THEY SHOULD
‘WALK’ WITH THE PEOPLE. PIAZZAS SHOULD BE ENCLOSED & PROVIDE
ACTIVITIES WHICH DRAW PEOPLE TO THE SPACE TO SEE, BE SEEN & SOCIALIZE

0’

20’

40’

80’

PROPOSED ADDITIONAL PARALLEL SPACES.
ADD PARALLEL PARKING WHEREVER POSSIBLE

PLANS - EAST END

•

RIGHT TURN IN / OUT ONLY

GATE

WAY

•

REDO STREETSCAPE TO INCLUDE: STREET TREES, FUN
PAVEMENTS, SEATING, DINING, GREAT PED. SIGNAGE,
LIGHTING, POWERFUL CROSSWALKS
REDUCE DRIVEWAYS ONTO CHICAGO WHERE POSSIBLE

VISION ‘C’

LOCATION PLAN

MARKER FOR
“DOWNTOWN DISTRICT”
5’ BIKE LANES ON BOTH SIDES
OF STREET

MARKER FOR
“WELCOME TO COLDWATER”
ROAD DIET FROM 4 LANES TO 2 PLUS
TURN LANE (ADD MEDIAN WHERE
TURN LANE NOT REQUIRED)

N

RIGHT TURN IN / OUT ONLY

0’

20’

40’

80’
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STREET VISION ‘A’
PROVIDE MISSING TREES. LIMB UP TREES
AS THEY GROW TO PROVIDE GOOD
VISIBILITY OF BUSINESS SIGNAGE

UPGRADE DESIGN QUALITY OF
TRAFFIC CONTROL STRUCTURES
ADD MURALS/ART/WINDOWS TO
BLANK WALLS

PROVIDE FUNDING TO INCENTIVIZE
BETTER STOREFRONTS WITH DISPLAY
ZONES- UPGRADE ZONING TO REGULATE
GOOD DESIGN OUTCOMES.

CROSSWALK ILLUMINATION

ADD BRANDING ELEMENTS

DECORATIVE PLANTERS
FOR FOUR SEASONS OF
ENJOYMENT

HANCHETT

PAVEMENT CHANGE AT
CROSSWALKS

ADDITIONAL LANDSCAPING

PAINTED BIKE LANES
KEEP DOWNTOWN CLEAN
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ST.

STREET VISION ‘B’
INFILL MISSING
STREET TREES

PROVIDE OVER-STREET
BANNERS / SEASONAL
DECOR

CAFE SEATING

PAINTED BIKE LANES

MEDIAN WITH LANDSCAPE
& IRRIGATION - SELECT
UNIQUE LANDSCAPE DESIGN
WHICH BRANDS COLDWATER
IE: TULLIPS IN HOLAND
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STREET VISION ‘C’

ROAD DIET: FROM 4 LANES
TO 2 LANES W/ CENTER
TURN LANE

BRICK PAVER ACCENT AREA

COLDWATER BRAND
GATEWAY ELEMENT =
REINFORCE THE
“DOWNTOWN DISTRICT”

PAVEMENT CHANGE AT
CROSSWALK TO REINFORCE
PEDESTRIAN FOCUS
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SPRAGUE S
T.

PAINTED BIKE LANES

COMPONENTS OF URBAN PLACES
VISIONING IMAGES
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VISIONING : CROSSWALKS
PRIMARY

SECONDARY

ONE WAY DIRECTION CHECK
PAVEMENT CHANGE + RUMBLE
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GATEWAY / FEATURES

PAVEMENT CHANGE TO
SIGNIFY TRANSITION

ACTIVATION AT NIGHT
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KNUCKLE
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BOULEVARD
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WOONERF : shared living street
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EXPERIENCE & MEMORY
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THE POWER OF 10+
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THE POWER OF PLACE
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PUBLIC PLAY - FOR ALL PEOPLE!
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NEXT STEPS
The following is a suggested structure to help move the vision forward. The City, DDA and key stakeholder groups formalize an Implementation Team with three sub committees. The IT Team would be on point to
coordinate the efforts overall and to work directly with The City Council, Mayor, City Manager and the array of Boards, Commissions and Departments as well as the many community organizations who can play a key
role in making things happen. While the following Committees are directly organized to help implement the vision, some or all of these may be considered for permanent establishment.
•
•
•

Place Improvement - Creation Committee: This group focuses on creating the places and spaces required by the Place Management Committee.
Place Management - Activity Committee: This group helps to inspire/ coordinate the social activities which will enliven the spaces and places created by the Place Improvement Committee.
Brand - PR Committee: This group is focused on the story and ensuring that all know what, where and why. What it is, why it matters and ensuring that the Place Improvement and Management Committees are
clear on the goals.

Action Items - Making IT happen:
•
Identify the long list of projects which are required for the vision to be fulfilled.
•
Prioritize the list.
•
Select which projects would be the most impactful to happen first. (3-5 specific areas to focus on)
•
Set a timeline for completion of each.
•
Identify the stakeholders who need to help.
•
Create a specific action plan to accomplish each item.
•
Hold each other accountable with regular check-ins.
•
Celebrate accomplishments and success - Small things add up to big success!
Partial Project List: Below is a list of potential projects/ actions required to support the vision:
•
Chicago Street Improvements: Jackson to Sprague
		
•
Road Diet, boulevards, bike lanes, streetscape improvements,
•
Infill missing Street Trees (all downtown area)
•
Remove excess concrete in sidewalks and add landscaping
•
Repair anything that is defective: Lighting, sidewalks, etc
•
Develop the Tibbits Woonerf Piazza
•
Enhance the Monroe Woonerf
•
Add murals to blank walls
•
Promote infill development
•
Promote Awesome storefront design
•
Work with MDOT to pre-approve guidelines for sidewalk dining
•
Begin the long journey of aligning MDOT with the Vision for YOUR Downtown
•
Develop guidelines for merchants to activate the street in front of the businesses
•
Add amenities: Cozy seating, phone charging stations, drinking fountains, public restrooms, wayfinding signage, etc
•
Activate Downtown with activities: Always something happening! Acquire pedal carts, public play activities, street performers, farmer’s market/crafts, etc.
•
Develop hospitality approach to supporting organizations who want to sponsor activities
•
Organize a ‘Keep it Clean’ crew
•
Branding: Develop the Coldwater Brand. What you will be know for and the visual character which will reinforce it:
		
•
Logo update with tagline
		
•
Messaging: What is unique about Downtown Coldwater. Create a buzz about the Place.
		
•
2d graphics support: Color palettes, style guide.
•
Implement new signage and branding elements downtown:
		
•
Gateway elements at the entries to the Downtown District
		
•
Fun Banners, signs and graphics to reinforce the brand and story
•
Develop Architectural Design Guidelines to promote the Coldwater Standard of design
•
Review and update the City Master Plan to align with the Vision
•
Review and update the Zoning Code to support implementation of the Vision and to prevent unwanted results
•
Align all City Boards, Commissions and Departments around the vision to ensure all are rowing in the same direction
•
Investigate and Support Downtown business issues to help them Thrive
•
Complete and Prioritize the above list. Develop a funding strategy and timeline for implementation
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BUDGET

Table 1
Magnitude of Cost Budget - Chicago Street Improvements
Street Sec=on:
Budget:
Walnut Street - Jackson Street
$488,000
$440,000
Jackson Street - Clay Street
$580,000
Clay Street - HancheI Street
$586,000
HancheI Street - Monroe Street
$532,000
Monroe Street - Old US Hwy 27
$426,000
Old US Hwy 27 - Hudson Street
$410,000
Hudson Street - Jeﬀerson Street
$106,000
Jeﬀerson Street - Morse Street
$111,000
Morse Street - Lincoln Street
$82,000
Lincoln Street - Daugherty Street
$265,000
Daugherty Street - Sprague Street
Total Conceptual Budget
$4,026,000
Other Op3ons:
Concrete Street Upgrade
Snowmelt System Upgrade
Budget Includes: Curb changes, median
islands, storm changes, asphalt pavement,
sidewalks with 15% brick pavers, crosswalks
with brick, ligh=ng upgrades/inﬁll,
landscaping, ameni=es (planters/ benches),
branding/ signage, engineering/ design,
con=ngency.

Appendix:
The attached Appendix captures all of the feedback received from the
residents of Coldwater during this planning study. There are many good
thoughts and ideas provided that can be utilized by the City and DDA as
the project advances into design detailing and as the City and DDA look
to enhance the place for people activities downtown.
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COLDWATER
CHICAGO St. VISION

Streetscape Comments :

Lifestyle:
• How easy is it to navigate as a pedestrian, in a car, on a bike, in a wheelchair, with a
stroller, etc?
Pedestrian: Not easy. Street-crossing feels like dodging bullets. Would like a midstreet crossing or traffic light near US12 & S. Monroe
Cyclist: Difficult. No bike lanes present and technically aren’t supposed to ride bikes
on sidewalk (although people do it often, despite signage on the sidewalk itself and
street lamps)
Wheelchair or Stroller: Need to level and fill texture of crosswalk areas and
sidewalks; widen sidewalks on E. Chicago portion

• Good areas versus those which need improvement?

General maintenance needed throughout; many cracked sidewalks, tree grates
collecting debris, unmatched brick paving. Some areas require building owners to
maintain building to prevent brick from chipping into sidewalk (S. Monroe street).

• What amenities should be added to make it easier to live, work, shop and dine

downtown.
Live: dog watering stations (like Sturgis! More user-friendly green space
Work: coffee!
Shop/dine: easier street crossings. Downtown map station with color-coded or
labeled parking lots and even historical points of interest (i.e. the oldest downtown
building, Tibbits Opera House, etc.)

More trash cans

COLDWATER
CHICAGO St. VISION

• What is the experience like today and what would you like it to become?

Today: in and out. Not enticed to loiter or wander. This is due in part to current
business mix, but also aesthetics (what am I walking to? How do I get there easily?)
Future: more colorful and artistic with intimate/small scale spaces

• What new activities might you imagine that would need changes to be made to
support them?

• Identify one BHAG for downtown? (Big Harry Audacious Goal!)
85% less semi-truck traffic!!

But something more fun… large adult-size bouldering wall somewhere conspicuous.
Safety/ Comfort:
• How does it feel to walk or drive in the various areas of the Street?
Driving: only difficult heading west, approaching 4 corners. The right lane becomes
turn only. The middle lane backs up, and it takes a while for those turning left at the
light (south) to be able to enter into the left turning lane. Hard to get into the library
when heading west for this reason.

• Do you feel that the street design makes you want to drive faster than you should in
areas?
Maybe westbound out of town

• As a pedestrian, what changes would make you feel safer?
• Are spaces for social interactions that are needed?

YES! More function into designs (trees that are “hammock-distance” apart, nontraditional benches or seating in green spaces, small installations sprinkled
throughout that kids can climb on or interact with- heck, a small bouldering “rock”
would be fun, if not downtown then at heritage).

Buffers between sidewalk and US-12. Even with street parking, something additional
would be nice
Greater tree density in some areas
Boulevard for street-crossing. Practical, and can soften the landscape if they include
plants (i.e. Angola’s downtown)

Areas for public art

• As a “stroller” (out for a walk or shopping trip), what would make the sidewalk
areas feel better and be more fun to spend time in the area?

• Consider seating opportunities, sound/noise level, shade versus sun, restrooms.

crosswalks,
Maybe seating should be oriented towards the immediate block/buildings. Waist-high
foliage or parklet structures (where there’s enough room) can create a buffer
between US-12 the sidewalk, and give opportunities for more versatile seating.
https://www.dero.com/dero-parklet-free-quote/?gclid=CjwKCAiAiMLBRAAEiwAuWVggnQYTm2zYeGbTiLV8ZH2olvAM1L3GjxbMGS1NvktuQBJKnavXKJFRoCdlQQAvD_BwE

1 of 2
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“Street wall”

• Consider all seasons., Lighting for dark hours use, barriers from vehicles needed,
etc?

• Overall safety/ comfort rating today of each zone=
perfect place)

2 of 2

? (1-10; 1 = terrible; 10 = the

APPENDIX : FEEDBACK
Streetscape Comments :
Zone 1
Brand/ Iden*ty:
• What do you observe that is unique and can be used to enhance the Coldwater brand?
Four Corners Park, Monroe Street, and Tibbits.

• Consider signage, banners/ﬂags, landscape, pavement, etc
Smaller street level lighMng, posts closer together.

• What detracts from the brand?
4 Corners Park is outdated, downtown buildings look neglected.
• What is missing?
Need to incorporate a park next to 71-73, trees, bushes, entryway from the sidewalk. (similar gaMng and fencing as in
Quincy)
Parking and restroom signs are needed.

Update to 4 Corners Park, needs to be more inviMng and a reason to spend Mme there.
Downtown needs to feel smaller and less like a highway. Need to make downtown a boulevard similar to downtown
Sturgis.

Ornate landscaping and benches

• Is there direcMonal signage leading people where they need to go?
No. A downtown business map is needed.
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Streetscape Comments :
More deﬁned cross walks at intersecMons.

• IdenMfy one BHAG for downtown? (Big Harry Audacious Goal!)
Christmas lights on building. (Look at all the people!!)

• Discussion of general improvement ideas for private property are welcome for consideraMon.
Hanging signs from building. Sidewalk signs within reason. More outdoor dining. Soundsystem for downtown.
VISION Lifestyle:
• How easy is it to navigate as a pedestrian, in a car, on a bike, in a wheelchair, with a stroller, etc?
Physically it can be pleasant walking downtown. Driving can be congested due to US 12. DirecMonal signs for businesses
are needed.

• Do you feel that the street design makes you want to drive faster than you should in areas?
No

• Good areas versus those which need improvement?
Store fronts in general need to be updated. Alley behind Hauska can be sketchy, needs be[er lighMng and general
upgrade.

• As a pedestrian, what changes would make you feel safer?
More visible crosswalks. Lea turn light from Chicago St. to Marshall/Division. Planter barriers between street and
sidewalk.

• What ameniMes should be added to make it easier to live, work, shop and dine downtown.
Restrooms
Food Trucks
More downtown green space

• As a “stroller” (out for a walk or shopping trip), what would make the sidewalk areas feel be[er and be more fun to
spend Mme in the area?
See above answers

• Are spaces for social interacMons that are needed?
More downtown benches
Landscaping to block traﬃc and noise
• Consider seaMng opportuniMes, sound/noise level, shade versus sun, restrooms. Crosswalks.
See above answers. Pergolas in the park.
• What is the experience like today and what would you like it to become?
The current experience is going to the downtown for a single purpose and leaving. It needs to become a desMnaMon.
• What new acMviMes might you imagine that would need changes to be made to support them?
More fesMvals, Return the famers market, sidewalk sales, live music.
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Safety/ Comfort:
• How does it feel to walk or drive in the various areas of the Street?
No concern, does not feel unsafe.

Downtown Coldwater

• Consider all seasons., LighMng for dark hours use, barriers from vehicles needed, etc?
See above answers
• Overall safety/ comfort raMng today of each zone= ___? (1-10; 1 = terrible; 10 = the perfect place)
Zone 1 – 7 RaMng

APPENDIX : FEEDBACK
Streetscape Comments :
Zone 2
Brand/ Iden*ty:
• What do you observe that is unique and can be used to enhance the Coldwater brand?
Four Corners Park

Ornate landscaping and benches

• What detracts from the brand?
4 Corners Park is outdated. Buildings look neglected, Move Theatre, Masonic Temple, Funeral Home, Donut Place. Alley
behind Movie Theatre and Donut Place.
• What is missing?
Update to 4 Corners Park, needs to be more inviMng and a reason to spend Mme there.
Boulevard similar to downtown Sturgis.

Crosswalk and blinking light at Jeﬀerson St.
• Is there direcMonal signage leading people where they need to go?
No. A downtown business map is needed.

More deﬁned cross walks at intersecMons, Jeﬀerson Street.

• Discussion of general improvement ideas for private property are welcome for consideraMon.
No visible junk from Chicago St. Encourage owners to take pride in the property.

• Consider signage, banners/ﬂags, landscape, pavement, etc
Parking and restroom signs are needed.

VISION Lifestyle:
• How easy is it to navigate as a pedestrian, in a car, on a bike, in a wheelchair, with a stroller, etc?
Pleasant walking. Driving can be congested due to US 12. DirecMonal signs for businesses are needed. Snow and ice
needs to be cleared from sidewalks in the winter.
• Good areas versus those which need improvement?
Store fronts in general need to be updated. In front of the movie theatre and donut shop is a li[le rough looking.
• What ameniMes should be added to make it easier to live, work, shop and dine.
Benches
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• Are spaces for social interacMons that are needed?
More benches
Landscaping to block traﬃc and noise
• Consider seaMng opportuniMes, sound/noise level, shade versus sun, restrooms. Crosswalks.
See above answers.
• What is the experience like today and what would you like it to become?
Same as downtown
• What new acMviMes might you imagine that would need changes to be made to support them?
More fesMvals, Return the famers market, sidewalk sales, live music.

• What do you observe that is unique and can be used to enhance the Coldwater brand?
Historic Homes
• What detracts from the brand?
Lack of pride in historic homes. Junk in front yards. Parking in front yards. Police do not enforce the no parking in front
yards ordinance.
• What is missing?
Crosswalks at Jeﬀerson and Morse.
Boulevard similar to downtown Sturgis.

Safety/ Comfort:
• How does it feel to walk or drive in the various areas of the Street?
No concern, does not feel unsafe. Visibility and traﬃc at Jeﬀerson street feels unsafe.
• Do you feel that the street design makes you want to drive faster than you should in areas?
Yes, needs to be a boulevard.
• As a pedestrian, what changes would make you feel safer?
More visible crosswalks. Planter barriers between street and sidewalk.
• As a “stroller” (out for a walk or shopping trip), what would make the sidewalk areas feel be[er and be more fun to
spend Mme in the area?
See above answers
• Consider all seasons., LighMng for dark hours use, barriers from vehicles needed, etc?
See above answers

Crosswalk and blinking light at Jeﬀerson St. and Morse St.
• Is there direcMonal signage leading people where they need to go?
NA
• Consider signage, banners/ﬂags, landscape, pavement, etc
Banners on light poles would be nice. Need landscaped boulevards.
More deﬁned cross walks at intersecMons, Jeﬀerson Street, Morse Street, and Sprague Street.

• Overall safety/ comfort raMng today of each zone= ___? (1-10; 1 = terrible; 10 = the perfect place)
Zone 2 – 5 RaMng

• Discussion of general improvement ideas for private property are welcome for consideraMon.
No visible junk from Chicago St. Encourage owners to take pride in the property. Stronger ordinances and more police
enforcement. No visible trash bins from street.
VISION Lifestyle:
• How easy is it to navigate as a pedestrian, in a car, on a bike, in a wheelchair, with a stroller, etc?
Pleasant walking. Driving can be congested due to US 12. DirecMonal signs for businesses are needed. Snow and ice
needs to be cleared from sidewalks in the winter.
• Good areas versus those which need improvement?
None
• What ameniMes should be added to make it easier to live, work, shop and dine.
NA

Zone 3
Brand/ Iden*ty:
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Streetscape Comments :
·

Coldwater does a nice job bringing festivals & family events to the area.

·

The Heritage Park area is great, and offers activities year round to families.

·

The on street parking downtown is good. However, additional parking is limited
now, and not well marked.

·

Downtown is lacking anything to draw visitors & locals. Boutique shops, unique
restaurants, a bakery, outdoor seating... Places that will also draw in young professionals and keep them in the area.

Safety/ Comfort:
• How does it feel to walk or drive in the various areas of the Street?
No concern, does not feel unsafe. Visibility and traﬃc at Jeﬀerson and Morse street feels unsafe.

·

Create larger crosswalk areas & signage to make moving around downtown easier for pedestrians.

• Do you feel that the street design makes you want to drive faster than you should in areas?
Yes, needs to be a boulevard.

·

Incentives for individuals to open shops downtown (Tecumseh did this to revamp
their downtown & it was very successful).

·

Once there are shops, create events to bring people downtown. My hometown
had events throughout the holidays to bring people downtown to shop at the local
stores (ELFIESELFIE, give aways, girls’ night out events).

·

Areas for outdoor seating (especially during festivals), as well as public restrooms.

·

Enhance the physical appearance of the downtown buildings. (Awnings, store
fronts, lighting...)

·

Once restaurants and stores are open, create evening hours to tie in with performances or events at Tibbits.

• Are spaces for social interacMons that are needed?
NA
• Consider seaMng opportuniMes, sound/noise level, shade versus sun, restrooms. Crosswalks.
NA
• What is the experience like today and what would you like it to become?
Traﬃc needs to be slowed and it needs to be easier to cross US 12 on foot.
• What new acMviMes might you imagine that would need changes to be made to support them?
NA

• As a pedestrian, what changes would make you feel safer?
More visible crosswalks.
• As a “stroller” (out for a walk or shopping trip), what would make the sidewalk areas feel be[er and be more fun to
spend Mme in the area?
See above answers
• Consider all seasons., LighMng for dark hours use, barriers from vehicles needed, etc?
See above answers
• Overall safety/ comfort raMng today of each zone= ___? (1-10; 1 = terrible; 10 = the perfect place)
Zone 3 – 7 RaMng
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To:

Michael J. Caywood

Memorandum

APPENDIX : FEEDBACK

From: Michael J. Caywood

Streetscape Comments :

Date:

1/26/2021

Re:

Coldwater DDA¾Downtown Ideas
1. Brick throughout downtown should match in color, shape, etc.
2. Should we replace all old brick with new brick which would accomplish the lack of
uniformity issue?
3. More brick in the various areas of downtown either at corners or elsewhere (maybe
buildouts).
4. One or more islands throughout the downtown with a minimum of an island at Monroe
Street which would incorporate a crosswalk to allow a better flow of pedestrian traffic.
• The crosswalk would need to include any necessary signage and, possibly, zoning
amendments to make sure cars are actually required to stop if there is a pedestrian at
the crosswalk.
• Angle parking on W. Chicago Street
5. Turn S. Monroe Street into an all-walking street with no traffic other than service vehicles.
• Make it a brick street?
• Allow for more café dining and outdoor business activity
6. How use the new alley between S. Monroe and the Tibbits parking lot?
• Lights like S. Monroe Street?
• Bathroom?
• Mural on one or more sides?
• Landscaping
• Set up for 1-2 food trucks
7. How create incentives for additional investment in downtown as a whole and, more
particularly, S. Monroe Street if it is going to be turned into a focus for festivals, outdoor
restaurants, etc.
8. More landscaping throughout downtown.
• Landscaping permanent vs. planters
• How encourage businesses to add planters/landscaping?
9. Lights similar to S. Monroe Street throughout the corridor of W. Chicago Street from
Division/Marshall Street though Clay Street.
• Lights along building tops on each side separately?
• Zigzag similar to S. Monroe Street?

10. Roundabout entering downtown from East to West at Four Corners Park?
11. Lower the height requirements for projecting signs to allow for more traditional signage.
12. Allow for sandwich or other similar sidewalk signs during formal business hours to give a
more community feel.
13. All benches matching in type, color, and direction facing.
• Add more benches
• Metal picnic tables
14. How capitalize on the Tibbits visitors?
• Restaurant and bars
• Retail stores with a focus? (antiques, arts, etc.)
15. Wall mural(s)
• Alley between S. Monroe and Tibbits parking?
• W. wall of 71/73 W. Chicago Street?
16. How to create a more logistically walkable and inviting environment?
17. Water fountain or other feature at some location in downtown.
18. What do with grass area between 71/73 W. Chicago Street and Coach Eby Center?
19. How create an identity to become a destination?
• Arts: performing (Tibbits) and non-performing (art gallery; e.g., Open Door Gallery,
Sturgis)
• Breweries/Restaurants
• 71/73 W. Chicago Street¾beer garden?
• Multi-use for "Taylor Bld"?
• Market with bakery, coffee, deli, butcher, arts, etc.
• Eataly, Chicago
• eataly.com
• Eastern Market, Washington D.C.
• easternmarket-dc.org
• Would encourage local smaller business and be an incubator for start-up and
small businesses
20. How to incorporate and encourage Middle Eastern business development?

Memorandum
Page 1 of 2
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• Coldwater
• The

does a nice job bringing festivals & family events to the area.

Heritage Park area is great, and offers activities year round to families.

• The

on street parking downtown is good. However, additional parking is limited
now, and not well marked.
is lacking anything to draw visitors & locals. Boutique shops, unique
restaurants, a bakery, outdoor seating... Places that will also draw in young
professionals and keep them in the area.

Dexter installed mini - traﬃc circles, which in our downtown would eliminate our stop lights and
slow traﬃc way down and discourage truck traﬃc They also have their stop lights on
canIlevered posts vs wires (We opted against the extra $70,000 a few years ago for the 4
corners park).
The other stuﬀ would all be nice, designated crosswalks, boulevards, but doubt MDOT will
allow. They probably wont allow the mini traﬃc circles either.
Here are some of my thoughts, being cognizant over the last week or so about what I've
observed in this area of the US 12 corridor.

• Downtown

• Uneven sidewalks for walkers during most of this area

• Create

• Ice has developed between the curb and the street, that makes it diﬃcult to navigate

• Incentives

• Would love to see

• Once

• Not a fan of the "no bikes and no skateboards" painted on the sidewalk.

larger crosswalk areas & signage to make moving around downtown
easier for pedestrians.
for individuals to open shops downtown (Tecumseh did this to revamp
their downtown & it was very successful).
there are shops, create events to bring people downtown. My hometown
had events throughout the holidays to bring people downtown to shop at the
local stores (ELFIESELFIE, give aways, girls' night out events).

• Areas

for outdoor seating (especially during festivals), as well as public
restrooms.

• Enhance

the physical appearance of the downtown buildings. (Awnings, store
fronts, lighting...)

• Once

restaurants and stores are open, create evening hours to tie in with
performances or events at Tibbits.

walking/stepping
again

the city scape lite up with lights at the tops of our buildings at night

I think it looks
unwelcoming, to an area that really doesn't have much bike, pedestrian, skateboard
traﬃc. As a business owner, I'd love to see more of both on our sidewalks. It means
we're an acIve community!

• I think having the US ﬂags

at the 4 corners up over the holidays looks silly. I'm not sure
why, but maybe we put up some more fesIve/winter ﬂags at the front corner.

• I'd like to see ﬂags up all summer, than taken down. FesIve Flags
• 4 corners looks Ired, no acIvity (an area that is already being addressed)
• Bricks along the sidewalk vary, not all the same
• Would love to see a window cleaning service for businesses available.

Likes - Trees, old historic homes, street lights, 4 corners park, one way traﬃc on Monroe/
Hanche=, hospital, historical buildings
Dislikes - Traﬃc speed too fast, too many lanes, historic homes turned into rentals, blight on
main road into town, overhead wires, a lot of concrete, Accent ribbons don't match,
Uniqueness, lack of green. Historical buildings are broken up by urban renewal/American
Legion hall. Truck traﬃc
Dexter installed mini - traﬃc circles, which in our downtown would eliminate our stop lights and
slow traﬃc way down and discourage truck traﬃc They also have their stop lights on
canIlevered posts vs wires (We opted against the extra $70,000 a few years ago for the 4
corners park).
The other stuﬀ would all be nice, designated crosswalks, boulevards, but doubt MDOT will
allow. They probably wont allow the mini traﬃc circles either.
Here are some of my thoughts, being cognizant over the last week or so about what I've
observed in this area of the US 12 corridor.
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Many (not just in
the winter) don't have their windows cleaned regularly. It's a small thing that ma=ers.

• Traﬃc signage good
• Traﬃc turning le^ from US 12 onto Division/Marshall is diﬃcult with no green
• Turning le^

arrow

out of Hudson street onto US 12 is dangerous and takes a signiﬁcant
amount of Ime. Maybe a right turn only on that street?

APPENDIX : FEEDBACK
Streetscape Comments :

We randomly stopped in downtown Coldwater for the EV quick charger that was
iden;ﬁed on our app. The charger worked great and wow, were we surprised by
the downtown. We ended up spending the en;re aAernoon strolling along the
shaded streets, shopping and enjoying people watching. We even stayed for
dinner and ate our meal al fresco on the sidewalk pa;o. There is s;ll more to
explore with the parks, history and art, so we are planning a trip with Coldwater
as the des;na;on (the B&B downtown is in an old funeral home!). We’re bringing
the kids too, they will love playing in the fountain, the interac;ve sculptures and
of course the ice cream shop.

Trip Advisor Review:
This weekend I stayed in downtown Coldwater in their bou:que hotel, and I was immersed in
their vibrant and exci:ng community! So much to see and do, I loved their outdoor art exhibits
that had us learning about local ar:sts and muralist. The ﬂowers were blooming and styled so
crea:vely in pots and baskets everywhere we looked. The retail shops were welcoming and
eclec:c, something for everyone! The music piped in added to the ambiance and we found
ourselves siFng on the benches watching passer-byers. The art fair and farmers market
happening in downtown con:nued to feature local growers and ar:sts and was a nice addi:on
for shopping op:ons. The City was clean and welcoming, and certainly a place we'll be visi:ng
more oIen! Kudos, Coldwater for bringing a downtown back to life!

Trip Advisor Review -people, places, ac3vity

We had SUCH a good 3me in Downtown Coldwater!
AAer lunch at Jeannie’s diner- a neat space with a train track running overhead (I’m a sucker for those!)
we took a walking history tour led by “Mr. History” and his saxophone. We got to meet other people
visi3ng for weekend, plus a couple dogs that tagged along in the group, and fell in love with the old
buildings. That evening we went to Tibbits Opera House for a Foreigner concert and marveled at the
theater’s restored façade and interior- such a unique experience. AAer the show we grabbed dinner at
Two Bandits Brewing Company (stellar!) where an adult spelling bee/fundraiser was happening. We
didn’t par3cipate, but we were wildly entertained by the crowds of people cheering on spellers, and
buying last minute cheats to keep them in the game. We ended up walking to JTs Billiard Bar and Grill for
live music and dancing, and stopped in the park along the way to take pictures of the lights. We were
surprised to see just how many people were having late-night picnics- it looked so fun! At JTs we ran into
some fellow out-of-towners from the walking tour, and made friends with them before ﬁnishing the
night next door at the 24-hour doughnut shop and walking back to our Airbnb. Obviously, Coldwater is a
MUST VISIT!

If I were a parent…?
Before lunch at Jeannie’s diner- a neat space with a train track running overhead (I’m a sucker for those!)
we took a walking history tour led by “Mr. History” and his saxophone. We got to meet other people
visi3ng for weekend, plus a couple dogs that tagged along in the group, which my kids loved. They even
got to take home a coloring book with pictures of the old buildings we walked to- very neat. Somehow,
the kids s3ll had energy aAer the tour so we made a quick stop in the park downtown where we had
3me to let them climb all over the bouldering wall before heading to Tibbits Opera House for Popcorn
Theater. We picked up some fun treats at a downtown candy store and spent the evening in our cozy
AirBnb, right above the Children’s museum. AAer breakfast on day 2- another diner within walking
distance- we went to the museum for a display on space and constella3ons. We were lucky to sign up for
a 30-minute session in a nearby planetarium at the middle school, just a couple miles away. It was a
great weekend stop!
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